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As the fourth component of NJPCA’s yearlong workforce initiative to promote recruitment, retention, and 
development at Federally Qualified Health Centers, Centers throughout the state recognized TrainUp Day  
on October 10, 2018. TrainUp Day highlighted the success and internal promotion of Community Health                
Center employees.  

NJPCA TrainUp Day featured the achievements of team members who have grown professionally within 
their organizations. Health Centers distributed various peer success stories during trainings and events, 
inspiring team members to achieve their goals. Community Health Center CEOs also shared their personal 
career journeys with their teams.  

Many Health Center employees began their career as entry-level employees and moved up the                 
professional ladder after receiving the necessary training and education. As part of TrainUp Day, Health 
Centers shared descriptions of various departments and open positions to showcase the many                              
opportunities that are available to employees.  
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TRAINUP DAY 

ENCOURAGING CAREER DEVELOPMENT. EMPOWERING EMPLOYEES. 

Metropolitan Family Health Network 
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 Ocean Health Initiatives, Inc. 

OHI held multiple TrainUp Day events at 
each of their sites. During the events,                              
representatives from Human Resources, 
Marketing, and Administration provided                   
information on how employees can  develop 
their career. OHI leaders also shared videos 
of inspiring peer success stories from  fellow 
colleagues.   

A video interview featuring Vice President of                               
Compliance and Human Resources, Dan 
Foglia was shared. Dan began at OHI as a 
security officer and worked his way up the 
professional ladder to his current role of 
Vice President of Compliance and Human 
Resources.  While working at OHI, Dan         
received his MBA and served in the military 
for seven years in the Army Reserve and            
National Guard. Dan is also currently                    
pursuing a fellowship with the American     
Colleges of Healthcare Executives.  

 

A second video was provided for TrainUp 
Day that highlighted the peer success                 
story of Keila Alvarado who began at OHI as 
a Certified Medical Assistant and is now the 
Regional Practice Director.  
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“For the past ten years, I have had the  
opportunity to grow professionally at 
OHI. Along the way, I learned to never 
be complacent because there are                  
always  opportunities to further your           
career.  
For example, I started at the Health       
Center as a security guard and moved 
into my current role as Vice President of 
Compliance and Human Resources.     
Before seeking advancement, it is                    
important to show management that 
you can handle the work first. If you 
prove you can handle the position- no 
matter the task- there will be more           
opportunities available to you.”  
 
DAN FOGLIA 
VICE PRESIDENT OF  COMPLIANCE AND  
HUMAN RESOURCES AT OCEAN HEALTH INITATIVES, 
INC. 
 

“I learned to never be  
complacent…”  
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Southern Jersey Family Medical Centers, Inc. 
Southern Jersey Family Medical Centers, Inc. (SJFMC) shared inspirational stories from SJFMC employees in 
an informative flyer to show that there are no glass ceilings at FQHCs. The flyer was distributed to team  
members and posted on social media. 
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  “From housekeeping to RN. It wasn’t easy, but it was  
worth the effort.” 
 

DAMARIS REYNOSO 
RN AT NORTH HUDSON COMMUNITY ACTION CORPORATION 
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CompleteCare Health Network 

“I started as an outreach worker, 
sharing information about         
CompleteCare with those who   
needed us. I quickly fell in love 
with this work. When I saw the 
difference I could make in people’s 
lives, I knew I would be here for a 
long time. As I gained more                     
experience I started doing more 
within the organization.  I soon 
came to  oversee outreach and 
government relations. Then I 
moved on to facilities and from 
there I was named the President 
and CEO of the organization. I                 
always tell our staff to work hard, 
stay engaged and you’ll move up. I 
am a great example of what is    
possible.”   
 
J. CURTIS EDWARDS 

PRESIDENT AND CEO AT COMPLETECARE 
HEALTH NETWORK 

CompleteCare Health Network has many real-life examples of employees who have moved up the ladder. 
J. Curtis Edwards started at the organization as an outreach worker. He now runs one of the largest FQHCs 
in the state of New Jersey, which operates 19 Health Centers in Cumberland, Gloucester, and Cape May 
Counties and serves over 60,000 patients annually.    



  

 

CAMcare Health Corporation 

CAMcare Health Corporation Vice President/Chief Human Resources Officer, Linda M. Gray, MBA, provided 
useful TrainUp Day resources at CAMcare's information table for employees. Additionally, several peer      
success stories were highlighted to encourage team members that it is possible move up the professional 
ladder at CAMcare. Success story flyers were distributed to inspire other employees.  
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"I started out as a receptionist and 
was promoted overtime to roles 
with increasing responsibilities, 
providing support to leadership     
executives. After 26 years of        
dedicated service, I became Vice 
President of Administrative                 
Services. It is a good feeling when 
hard work is rewarded. I can       
honestly say, I have been                   
preparing for this role ever since I 
got here.” 
LUZAIDA  PAGAN 
 
VICE PRESIDENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
AT CAMCARE HEALTH CORPORATION 
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Project H.O.P.E., Inc. 
 
Project H.O.P.E. celebrated and         
encouraged career and workforce      
development opportunities within the 
Health Center for TrainUp Day. During 
the event, Project H.O.P.E.’s leaders 
assembled with staff to share open job 
positions. Health Center leaders also 
discussed success stories of employees 
who have grown in the organization 
and moved up into new positions. 
 
The story of Project H.O.P.E. team 
member, Yahaira Mercado was       
highlighted. Yahaira began her career 
at Project H.O.P.E. as a Call Center 
Clerk. While employed with Project 
H.O.P.E., Yahaira furthered her                         
education and attended courses in    
billing. When a position in the billing 
department opened, Yahaira was hired 
as a Medical Billing Specialist. 
 

“I feel very proud…” 
“The advancement opportunities I have received at                 
Project H.O.P.E. have not only allowed me to gain new 
skills, but have also made me feel more productive and 
effective within the Health  Center.  My education in                 
Billing and Coding has also been an advantage in my                 
favor. I feel very proud of all that I have accomplished 
and I am very grateful for my experience working at a 
Federally Qualified Health Center.”  
YAHAIRA MERCADO 
MEDICAL BILLING SPECIALIST AT PROJECT H.O.P.E., INC. 



  

 

Newark Community Health Centers, Inc.  

“All I can truly say is you should love what 
you do and do what you love.  There is a                
certain level of passion you have to have 
for the work that you do in order to be                             
successful.  I choose to (in this role and                
others) focus on the work and not be distracted. More importantly, carrying out 
your duties in a respectful, and  ethical manner (no matter how difficult the task 
may be), I believe, is what caused the leadership at Newark Community Health 
Centers to take  notice.  I was offered a growth opportunity unexpectedly and 
unsolicited and I’m  grateful.” 
TRACEY MORMAN 
CHIEF HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICER AT  
NEWARK COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS, INC. 
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“You should love what you do and 
do what you love…” 
Newark Community Health Centers, Inc. (NCHC) 
President and CEO, Dr. Pamela Clarke, motivated 
NCHC team members at their TrainUp Day event 
by speaking to them about career development 
opportunities.  Dr. Clarke is pictured (left) with 
NJPCA Senior Director of Health Planning and Data 
Management, Dr. Selina Haq (right). 

NCHC also shared the peer success story of                    
Tracey Morman to highlight that there are no glass 
ceilings at FQHCs.  Additionally, resources and            
materials were  distributed to staff along with              
several giveaways to further encourage                           
participation in TrainUp Day. TrainUp Day materials 
were available at various NCHC’s site break rooms. 
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Alliance Community Health Center team members 
were featured on TrainUp Day to promote                          
professional growth. The following peer success              
stories were shared: 
 
Maria Figuereo- HIM/ Patient Services  
Maria began her journey at Alliance as a Medical 
Records Clerk fifteen years ago. She was then        
promoted to  Electronic Medical Records Supervisor. 
Maria successfully managed the transition of moving 
the organization from paper health records to      
electronic health records. After the transition, Maria 
now works in Health Information Management. 
 
Limary Echevarria- Lead Medical Assistant  
Limary started as a Medical Assistant at Alliance. Her  
experience and support were some key factors that  
landed her a new position as the Lead Medical       
Assistant. In her new position, she is able to train 
Medical Assistants to provide the care and support 
that patients and providers need.  
 
Paola Segobia- Lead Financial Services                         
Representative  
Paola joined Alliance as a Medical Assistant Intern 
and then she transitioned from an intern to a Patient 
Services Representative. Through hard work and 
dedication, Paola was promoted to Lead Financial 
Services Representative. 
  
Marleni Zapata- Facilities Manager  
Marleni started as a Facilities worker and then she 
was promoted to  Facilities Manager. In this role, she 
provides guidance and support to her team.  

Teresa Oliveira- Night Shift Supervisor  
Teresa joined Alliance as a facilities worker,            
supporting the night shift. She was  
promoted to Night Shift Supervisor and supports the 
facilities team.  
 

Margarita Cruz- Behavioral Health Counselor  
Margarita joined Alliance as a Family Success    
Intern and then became part of the team as a 
Family Development Specialist. After joining the 
Community Services Department as a Patient Care 
Advocate, she was promoted to Behavioral Health 
Counselor. In her new role, Margarita regularly 
visits schools and provides counseling to students, 
as well as their parents. She also provides                
counseling to patients and families at Alliance.  
 
Vanessia Davis- Patient Services Manager  
Vanessia joined Alliance as a Patient Services  
Representative. In this role, she was trained to 
work in a variety of departments and provide  
support to her colleagues. Vanessia was  
promoted to Patient Services Manager. As a   
manager, Vanessia administers training and  
assists team members across the organization.  

Alliance Community Health Center 

From left to right: Lead Financial Services          
Representative, Paola Segobia; Electronic Medical 
Records Supervisor, Maria Figuereo; and Patient 
Services Manager, Vanessia Davis. 
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Zufall Health Center 

Julia Cruz   In 2013, Julia Cruz began working for Zufall as a Dental Assistant (DA) in 
Dover. Julia is by nature a motivated person who always seeks ways in 
which to further her education. Soon after she began working for Zufall, 
she completed an X-ray License, a Certified Dental Assistant License and a 
Registered Dental Assistant License. In 2016, Julia was asked to fill in at 
the Flemington Healthy Smile Center after two Dental Assistant positions 
were vacated. In Flemington, aside from her normal DA duties, she was 
given increasingly challenging projects. Despite her long commute from 
Wharton, she found herself enjoying her work there. During her time in 
Flemington, the Site Manager position opened up. She wasn’t sure if she 
should apply, but her supervisor Gloria gave her the encouragement she 
needed. She has been happily in the position for two years now and true 
to her nature, she is currently working towards obtaining another license 
as a Community Dental Health Coordinator. 

Katheryn Grajales 

   

  Katheryn Grajales came to Zufall in 2012 as a Patient Representative in 
our Dover office. She had just entered Physician Assistant’s (PA) school at 
Seton Hall and wanted to gain experience in the medical field while she 
attended school. Initially she had been told that Zufall did not hire PAs, 
but during her second year of employment, Zufall hired its first PA,       
Michael Murphy.  During her studies, Katheryn spent a month rotation 
with PA Murphy and Dr. Douglas Bishop during which she was able to gain 
valuable experience in Zufall clinical processes. Soon after graduating 
school, a PA position opened up in the Morristown office and Katheryn 
was hired for the position in December 2015. The transition from Patient 
Representative to PA was an easy one thanks to the support of her fellow 
providers and other staff. Katheryn said, “When I first transitioned to the 
PA position, the staff was so helpful in training me and making me feel 
comfortable. They gave me a lot of confidence in my new position.” 

Katheryn and Julia are just two of the examples of many staff who have moved up within Zufall Health. 
Talk to your colleagues in positions you aspire to reach and find out how they got there.   

TrainUp Day: 

A statewide campaign to  
promote job growth at FQHCs. 

  

Did you know that one of Zufall’s newly hired doctors, Dr. Thomas, started out as an AmeriCorps      
member? Some Zufall case managers and patient navigators began as Medical Assistants or Patient   
Representatives. At Zufall Health, we are surrounded by a truly dedicated team who worked hard to get 
to where they are today. We are committed to promoting career opportunities for you to grow and     
develop. As part of Train Up Day, a statewide campaign at FQHCs throughout New Jersey, we want you 
to hear how your peers have moved up the ladder and how you can too.  

Zufall Health Center showcased the career paths of various clinical staff who have expanded their                              
opportunities through hard work and dedication. A press release was also shared on Zufall’s website. 



  

 

Metropolitan Family Health Network 

Metropolitan Family Health Network (MFHN) hosted two TrainUp Day sessions to encourage career            
development and workforce opportunities within their Community Health Center. During the TrainUp Day 
sessions, President and CEO, Joan Dublin provided employees insight on her own career journey of moving 
up the professional ladder. Hudson County Community College also discussed affordable education as well 
as certification opportunities. In addition, team members played a game called "Humble Beginnings" to 
match Health Center leaders with their entry level position before moving up in their career. 
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CHEMED shared a peer success story with their 
entire Health Center team to recognize TrainUp 
Day. M. Dorfman (M.D.) joined CHEMED when 
the Health Center opened in 2008 as a  
Dental Data Entry Clerk. Her excellent work 
skills were noted and about three months later 
she was promoted to dental billing. M.D. 
worked in dental billing for two years and         
medical billing for one year. She was then 
offered a higher-level position as a Bookkeeper. 
While working as Bookkeeper, she received her  
Accounting degree. M.D. was then promoted to 
Senior Bookkeeper. After three years in the 
Bookkeeping Department, she was promoted 
to Comptroller. M.D. continues to constantly 
grow in her knowledge and skills by    
participating in training.  

 

Center for Health Education, Medicine &               
Dentistry (CHEMED) 
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“I really appreciate the opportunity that CHEMED has given 
me. Every day coming to work provides a new chance to 
learn and grow. CHEMED has really proven that no matter 
the experience or where you start from there is always     
potential to move up the ladder.”  
M. DORFMAN 
COMPTROLLER AT CHEMED  



  

 

 
Saint James Health Inc. engaged in TrainUp Day by highlighting  team member, Ivelisse Gonzalez, who 
climbed the  professional ladder at the Health Center. Ivelisse’s story was shared with Health Center team 
members to  inspire them to pursue professional growth within the organization. 

Saint James Health, Inc. 

“It felt good to be  recognized by  
my peers…” 

 
 

“In April of 2016, I started  working as a 
Medical Assistant at Saint James Health. I 
wanted to work at a Federally Qualified 
Health Center  because Health Centers are         
community oriented and patient  focused. In 
March of 2018, I was promoted to a Case 
Manager. It felt good to be  recognized by 
my peers and gain more responsibility. As a 
Case Manager, I connect both pediatric and 
adult patients to multiple social services, 
specialists, and even help them with their 
transportation needs. Each patient has a 
different  story and makes a unique impact 
on my life. I feel lucky to be able to create a 
bond with our patients and help so many 
families.” 
 
IVELISSE GONZALEZ 
CASE MANAGER AT SAINT JAMES HEALTH, INC. 
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NJPCA continues to attend college and university job fairs across the state to educate                   
potential applicants about the various careers that are available at a Federally Qualified 
Health Center (FQHC).  

NJPCA met with over 100 potential applicants to discuss the various positions, skills and         
education required to apply for Community Health Center openings. NJPCA also                        
highlighted the FQHC mission of providing quality healthcare to the underserved             
population.  

In 2019, NJPCA is excited to continue recruitment at New Jersey college job fairs by       
spreading awareness about the various opportunities available.  

NJPCA Reaches Potential Applicants at College Job Fairs 

NJPCA attended the following job fairs: 

Pictured above is NJPCA Program Assistant, Tristan Gibson speaking to a student at a Princeton University Job Fair. 

Mercer County Community College   Monmouth University  

Montclair State University     Princeton University  

Rider University       Rowan University  

Stockton University      Kean University 

Rutgers University -Newark, Camden, and New Brunswick  
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The New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH) is sharing its subscription to 3RNet 
with New Jersey Federally Qualified Health Centers to help them connect with health 
professionals searching for jobs open to every underserved area, whether rural or                
urban throughout the state. 

  

For more information, please contact NJPCA Program Associate Brittnay Herrera at 
bherrera@njpca.org.  

3RNet is a national nonprofit network with a New Jersey representative ready to help 
you find great candidates for your Health Center! 



  

 

New Jersey Primary Care Association 

3836 Quakerbridge Road, Hamilton, NJ 08619 

Tel: 609-689-9930 | Fax: 609-689-9940 | Web: www.njpca.org 

There are 24 FQHC/Health Centers in New Jersey providing healthcare services at 137 locations throughout the state. 

Call the 24-hour New Jersey Family Health Center Line at 1-800-328-3838 to find services in your area. 


